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INTERNATIONAL PQLITICS, INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION,
DIPLOMACY & DIS,{RMAMENT AND POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY

I rieta'of study code : INPP (110)/ORGP (11i)/DADP (1L21/POGP (113) ]

Time Allotued: 3 hours Ma-rimutn Marks : 70

Note : (i) , This .question paper consists of Five Sections A, B, C, D and E.

ti! Attempt ang two questions from Section-A and anA three from
only ONE of the other,Sections, i.e., "Sections-B, C; D or E.

(iii) Take care to arswer questions only from the Section correspoading
" to the Division of Study into which you. are seeking admission.

(iv) In all, five questions need to be attempted.

, (v) You are:required to substantiate your answers with examples, data,
illustrations; maps and/or diagrams as appropriate.

(vi) All questiolls carry equal marks, i e , 14 marks each

SECTION-A

.1. What is hegemolV'? E+nlarn the conceptions of hegemony propounded by Gramsci

2, 'Foreign policy is only an extension of domestic policy." Critically examine this statement
in the light of Nehru's footprint on evolution of Indials foreign policy.

4, Wrr-at do you understand by so-cial churning? Analyze the phenor-nenon in the context of
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ENTRANCE EXAMIT{ATION, 2O L2

3. Why is 'corruption a core issue in Indian politics'? What, in your view, would be the best
way to check the menace? 
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5. Elaborate on the role of social refo'rm movements in India prior to Independence. Illustri
your views with examples.

6. What is liscal deficit'? Why is it considered a matter of worry to national economie
Assess the impact of slashing the fiscal deficit.

i. Why is Halford MacKinde.r called the father of geopolitics? Critically examine I
.'heartland theory' and its continuing influence in the contemporary discourses.

8. Wriie short notes on any fito of the following :

(a) Iran-Pakistan-India Oil Pipeline

(b) Seq Lanes of Cdirmunications (SLOCs)

(c) Rain Shadow Area

(d) Tropical Cyclones

(e) Geostratery

w .\^) rd ,Sn.-reec2p- Corn

SecuoN-B

{ International Politics }

g, What is meant by'soft-balancing? Outline the arguments made by proponents and crit
of the soft-balancing proposition and assess it using some of the standard cases that r

1(). Write an essay about the theoretical relevance of regions ip global politlcs.

d
11. What is the 'd.emocratic peace' thesis? What are sog1q of the key B:riticismq against 1

12. - What are international regimes? What do the proponents of regimes claim? Do you ag

13.. Are international institutions ihe answer to the problem of war? Substantiate w

referdnie !o relevant theories and cases.

14. What role do norms play in international politics? Explain how different theoreti
. approaches understernd the role of norrns.

ti
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SrcrtoN-C

{ International Organization }

15, According to liberal scholars,
trlaborate.

international institutions are useful to prornote cooperation.

Nations in response to the Italian
see any contemporary relevallce in

operations in Africa
performau.ce in this

over the

;

16. Write an essay on the action taken b1r the League of
Conquest of Abyssinia in the years 1935-37' Do you

that historical episode?

L7. Analyze the problems the United Nations has experienced in its peace

after the end of the Cold War. Give suggestions for improvement.of its
regard

18. Write an essay on
borrowing countries

the powers
t

ANO ASSCSS

19. Trace the constitutional and policy
organization adequate in mitigating
of globahzation?

20. Write

(a)

r {b)

(c)

(d)

of the International MonetalY "F!nd exercises

the continuing relevance of the organization.

issues associated with the European Union. Is that
the financial and environmental problems in the era

short notes on any two oi the following :

tvtembeiShip as an issue in.the League of Nations'

United Nations Security Council action against. Libya in 2011

Most favoured nation principle in the Worid ?rade Organization regime

Politics and principles of the international administration

SecuoN-D

Diplouracy and Disarmameilt I

2L. What is 'negctiation'? To what extent
negotiations? Explain with illustratiotls.

do 'culture$, and 'personalities' influence
-.

theoretical perspectives. Which of these, in

broadening and deepening

22. What are the causes of war? Analyee various

you.r opinion, is the most convincing?

Zg. How would you conceptualiee security? What explains'the

the notion of secuity in recent times? Discuss '

of
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24. What do'you understand by conllict transformation? Evaluate the effectiveness

mediation in conflict transformation.strategies by providing suitable illustrations'

25; Is nuclear ener5/
with reference to

of nuclear terrorism. Analyze its long-term consequences,
t

" Critically examine the statemer
'.\

theory aqd itp linkages to Ac

indispensable for India's enerry requirements? Engage with the debt

the Koodankulam nuclear issue.

26. Bxamine the Phenomenon

SBCrtON-E

{ PolitiCat Geoglaphy }

27 . "Geopolitics is a plurality of representational practices.

AB, Critically examine Walter Christaller's Central Place

Hitler's Third Reichr.

29. Nicholas Qpykman's Rimland theory was an antidote to Halford Maclfinder's heartlz

' thesis. Discuss Spykman'g iegacies in contemporary geopolitics I :

:,

31.

30. Evaluate the evolving
Society.

1

32. Write short notes on any

{a) Shatterbelts

(b) Aquifers

(c) Cirques I

(d,) Pleistocene EPoch

nature of and interrelationships amongst ferritory, State t
t

two of the following :

4124

Geopolitics has an impact on environmerrt. Elucidate by using examples in copternpor

debates.
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Time Allowed: 3 hours

llotc : This question paper consists of Five Sections-A' B' C' D and E' 
-

Attempt ang tvo questions from Section-,.{ and arty thrcc from

tr,iy ONB of tt" othir Sections, i'e', Sections*B' C' D or E'

TeIc carc..to rlrwcr qucrtlonj opty froa t"hc Scotlos Got-193-?o-+dt8g

to tho Dlvtrtoa "itifriiy 
lnto shtch yo'u ert rccHag adilrloa''

In all, flve qlrestions need to be attemptbd.

you are required to substantiate your ansu/ers with

itlustrations, maps and/or diagrams as appropriate.

All questions carry equal marks, i.e. , L4 marks'each.

t SEcuoN-A 
"

EvalualethefunpactofceonQmicreforhsonlrrdiarrsociety.

what are'special Econornic zones? why are they controlersial in India? .

Hobbes on the orign of State'Criticalty e:€mine the thesis of Ttromas

Ttre Gupta empire is considered as the 'classical agq'of the Hindu and Buddhist art 4nd

(r)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

exarnples, data,

literahrre. ExPlain.

1'
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7.

8.

Theilhirtf Years'War (1618-1648) was one of the most destructive wa-rs in the Europr
history. Why?

Discuss the problefits retated

Write short notes on any two

(a) Biosphere

(b) Coral Reef

(c) Dew Point

(d) ' Permeability

(e) Richter Scale

to urbanizetion in developing countries,

of the following :

SECTIoN-B

( Internattoaal PoHtlcr t

9. What do available thepries of tnternational Politics tell us about the core driving eleme
of contimporary World politics? Which.are some of the prevailing theoretical explanatir
aecording to you is most persuasive and why?

1.o: . What do you understsnd by the term Liberalism? What are some of thp fundamer
claims of Classical Liberalism and how does Neoliberal Institutionalism differ or repres
an advancement over these claims?

11. What do you understand by the terms unipolarity, bipolarity and mhltipolarity? Whicl
these descriptions come closest to characterizing the post-Cold War international ord

, Substantiate,your argument.

12. . What does the terrn 'rising power'convey in internationat potitics? What are. the critr
that mark off these powers from other powers in the international system? Which are
important States according to you that best fit this label today and why?

1

13. What do you understand by the term Critical Theory? What, according to you, are sc

critical approaches to the study of International Relations and in what tespect do t,
differ from mainstream approa'ches? Explain using an illustration.

{,

14: Write short notes on any

(a) Democratieation

(b) Anarchy

(c) Institutions

{d) Soft Power

{e) Security.Dilemma

two of the following concepts :

6124



SEgmoN-:C

( Intcrnetlonat Orgenlzrtlon l

15. tnternational Organization
Discuss.

actors in their own right in international politics.

16. Examine ttre contributions of Woodrow Wilson to the development of international

organizations in the earty twentieth century.

L7. Trace the politics of membership at thg Unitea Nq,tions. How has the universality of its
uembership both hclped and, hlmperbd the functioning of the General Assembly?

lt. Give reasons why the World Trade Organization is the most powerful iconomic institution
today.

19. Regional organizations are less relevant in the era of globalization. Do you agree? Build
your arguments by choosing any one regional organization.

20,. Write short notes on any dtto of the following :

(b) ' International Criminal Court

(c) Non-perinanent Members of the UN' Security.Council

(dt Decision-making in the Bretton Woods organizations in

( DtPloarcY rnd Dlleraenent I

What do you understanA Uy coercive diplomacy? E:amine its usefulneqs and limitations

Analpe the desirability and feasibility of nucleqr disarmament irl contemPoraty global"

theory and practice

2t.

22.

29. Critically examine the \rar"on terTor'. WoUld you

,/

consider it as a 'just war? Discu.ss.
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24. How would,You concePtualise

relations?

25. What are the factors that

fialrlf ra A tce in intefnatiO
peace?Whyisitdifficulttoachievepei

the emergence of India as a signifi
have contributed to

system? ExPlain'

26. What is humaP
sQcurity?

/

SBCrlON-E

( Poltttcal GeograPhY I

nomena and events in internationa'
27. What is Critical Geopolitics? How does it explain phe

'relations?

FriedrichRatzelisthefoundingfatherofPoliticalGeography.Comment.

whatisSeaPower?e*p4'thegencralcond.itionsthathlveaneffectonSeaPower,
: h sPecial reference to India'

What is meant by the Geopolitics of Enerry? Explain wit

to globalization' Comment'- rdaries in the world has declined due
Importance of bout--

)n arry tttto of the following :
Write short notes

(b) Falkland/Malvinas .

(c) South China Sea

(d) GatewaY States

8124

security? In what way is it different from traditional understanding

28.

29.

30.

31'

32.
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tote 3

Maximum Marks : 70

This question paper consists of Five Sections-A, B, C, D and E.

Attempt any ko questions from .section-A and any three from
only ONE of the other Sections, i.e., Section B, C, D or E.

Take care to answer questions only from the section coffesponding to
theDivisionofStudyintowhichyiuareseekingadmission.
In all, flve questions need to be attempted.

You are. required to substantiate your answers with examples, data,
illustrations, maps and/or diagrAms as appropriate.
All questions carry equal marks, i.e., 14 marks each.

(i)

(ii)

(iv)

(v)

(iii)

(vi)

1"

2.

3.

SECTION_A

1

What is the Gandhian conception of politics? Is it relevant to addressing contemporary
global questions sueh as climati change and rerrorism? Substantiate.

Which factors in your assessment best explain the rise and fall of great powers in human
history?

Critically examine the development of river systems and associated landscapes. Give
appropriate'illustrations.

Examine the inadequacy of the region concept. Give examples.

JNUEE: Question Pepers [200G2010) Rs.10/_
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5. Write short notes on any

(a) Faults'

(b) Caverns

(c) GeYsers

(d) Braided rivers

(e) Moraines

6. What are internationai regi@ca? Defi'rtp amrt 6666'o the conc-ept using at least One well-

established r€giru as 
'@ 

r-@P

How did tl.e strrEttEc G.' thc EU dElBF &' thc Cotd War?

what role does sE@Eics play in cooteEporrary interEati'nal relations?

. 
SECTION_B

( Internattonal Pollttce I

What do you undcrstantl by the term "theo.ry? How do theories of international relations

help us understand the world we'live in!

What are t]le key tcocts of Neo-realism? How is it difuGilf frry OrEs*:aut neruiimP

.

What is Critical Theory? How does it differ from mainstrea hb il !::::#
,lilit; *i;i1ur,,,.,,.,".,.,i,1,]4{1.,,,

Relations?

!--, :-.^-^+l^-oI
WhatissuesdoFerrrinistscholarsstudyinginternationalrelations.

Write short notes on any tttto of the following :

(a,f Constructivism

(b) Non-traditional securitY

(c) National interest

(d) Multilateralism

14. lhat do you understand by the.term 'democracy promotion? Is there an Indian stance on

LOl24

)

tuso of the following :

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2
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SncttoN-C

( Intematlonal Organlzatlou l

Discuss the salient provisions of the Charter of the United Nations.

How successful has the United Nations been in'disch'arging its'function of maintaining
international peace and security? Critically discuss with the help of specific examples.

"Conceivably, the world mrght be organized exclusively in regional compartments, oralong
strictly global lines;. practically the two organizational concepts may and do receive
simultaneous application, and the real guestions relate t9 the balance between them ...'
(Inis'Ctaudel. Examine the tensions bqtween regionalism and universalism based on the
above statement, using suitable examples of regional and universal organizations.

8. Critically discuss the dispute settlement system of the World Trade Organization.

9. Discuss the expanding role of international non-govemmental organizations (INGOs) in
. -the international are41, highlighting their strengths and wealilesses.

O. , Write short hotes on any two of the following :

(a) .The Treaty of Lisbon, '2OO7

(c) Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

(d) Weighted Voting in the Bretton Woods Institutions

(e) Structurat Adjustment Programmes of the Bretton Woods Institutions
,/

21.

.22,

2F,.

{ Dlplouacy and Dlsarmeaeot I

s can be resolved by bilateral telks between India
and Pakistan or is the involvement of a third.garty imperative to break the deadlock?

f suitable illustrations the state of Sino-IndianRevicw briefly with critical analysis c

diplomatic intefactions in the past decade:..

Can the six parties talks provide a lasting solution to the North Korean problem iertaining
to nuclear proliferation?

11/24



la|. 'Evaluate tJ:e international diplornatic interuention in A'fghanist44.

25. Write a brief essay on negotiations focussing on anti-personnel mines'

26. Why ha$ engaging the niilitary rrrlers in Myanmar brought no tangible results towards the

- ,t

( PoHttcat GeograPhy I

27. What is political Geography? How has it revolved

understanding of international relations dynamics?
to be relevant for the better

28. What is Geostratery? Critically examine the iriadequacies of the

contenders

29. what is meant by the Geographical Pivot of History? critically examine the main feahrres

or components of this thesis.

30. What is Archipelagic concepf and its
bound. arY matt6rs?

ideas of .its main

with
31. what is meant by the 'geopolitics of the worldrs

appropriate exarnples.

importance{ and impact on maritimb

natural resources? Discuss it

gz. write short notes on any two of the following :

(a) Rimland

{b) Exclaves

(c) EscarPment

(d.) . Petsamo TreatY

(e) Ouagadougou

L2/24
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